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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
i

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1902.
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companies on the Fourth
itary
the
of
territory.
to
sheepmen
tions
case is pending.
, .
up some good values. The shaft has The board, after going very carefully take place on the Plaza. A large sup Santa Fe on Sunday by the sheriff. Ev72K. querque, has returned to the Puke City
Chicago, June 16. Wheat, June,
. '
been sunk 150 feet,, levels are being run
'
70K.
from his ranch and reports he saved
September, .70
from all over the terri- ply of ammunition has been ordered, idently the burglars are old crooks, for
v ; Judgment for 8)7,200.
and large bodies of ore are being un- through reports
September, 58 K
Corn, June,
about SO per cent of his lambing crop
the lamb crop will not and there will be fun and noise in they understood their business. They
that
reports
tory
B.
of
T.
case
against
ponohoe
The
covered.
abundance.
and says his spring clip will amount to
secreted one of the knives sent In with
50 per cent.
more
than
much
be
In
42;
finished
United
September, 28.
Oats, June,
The Industrial Mining Company has
15,000 pounds of good quality wool. The Michael Donohoe was
returned from his their meals and filed a saw edge on it.
P.
Money
George
"
HOTEST
RIBSPOBK, LARD,
PEHITEMTIMY
making extensive
Sandovals are among the largest and States court by Judge Baker at Albu- an expert chemist
eastern trip last evening looking well They then attached it to a stick, and
Pork, June, 817.02); September, 817.- - most successful- sheep raisers in 'the querque on Saturday giving judgment tests of the holdings of placer cement
The and happy.
He said he had a fine time after the guards had retired, they in
Evening
imitation
la
thi
Hie Udgid
7.
of New Mexico, their com against Michael Donohoe. for 87,300. grounds of that company, located In Eight
central
part
Cuban
on
his
la
trip and that he was with some way managed to break out of their
action..
Bloodhounds
Lard, June, 810.20; September, 810.25. - bined flocks amounting to over 100,000 The men are brothers and the plaintiff the Tuerto Canon, southern Santa Fe
of Senators Money, cells, and once In the corridor, made for
a
consisting
;
party
Ribs, June, iiu.37$; September, jiu..Sheriff Cleofes Romero, accompanied '
the massive Btone wH and began sawhead of sheep.
claimed that Michael secured from him county.
and Mason and Representa
Thurston
Atland
Wiser
Barnard,
D.
bv
Deputies
the large
Thomas A. Lister, president, and
much ing the cement between
97,000 while he was Intoxicated and by
tive D'Armond. He was very
STOCK.
"Croodfor TonrHyes." .
following
TTithorri:
the
delivered
claimed
Michael
means.
fraudulent
W.vBriel, superintendent of the North
with Havana and was present stones. They had one large stone about
evBon-To- n
pleased
box
last
at
ice
the
10.'
his
In
rethe
was
look
June
to
he
To
Kansas City, Mo.,
Cattle,
money American Mining Company,
throwing
penitentiary
whose prisoners
that his brother
mur when, Old Glory was hauled down and half sawed out, and were working it
99 years,
where they keep all kinds of goofl away in saloons and gave him 85,000 to
ceipts, 9,000; strong.
are located near Lordsburg, ening: Yndaleclo Sena,
Libre went up In with an Iron bar, secured from their
2
2
Native beef steers, $3.75 & 87.45; Tex- things to' eat. ,We .handle anything In keep In trust. He claimed the 83,000 properties
years, larceny the emblem of Cuba
hav arrived at ;Lords-bur- e der; Jose Martinez,
county,
Grant
for
cells, when the guard awakened to
Its
he
accounts
, 85.00;
z
place.
up
as and . Indian steeri 84.00
for
straightened
was
season in eastern, western and soutn
started for their of sheep; Donaclano Barros, 1years,
him
and
immediately
make
owed
his rounds. He Immediately call
he
took
who
83.85; native cows
alleged
Texas cows, 82.65
M.
J.
his
brother,
of
Crowley
The
funeral
Elmer Galvin, year,
em markets. Come and see us.
mlnlne claims. The first work will e larceny of cattle;
85.75; itockers and
and heifers, 83.00
more than the amount sued for.
1 year, burg- - place this afternoon from the eastside ed the other guard, and the. ' prisoners
Charles
Rivers,
in
hurelarv:
with
Cobra
Negre,
85.00; bulls, 82.90
severity the development of the
cell. A couple
' of
feeders, IMS
Judge Baker commented
The New Mexican Printing company
1
Catholic church at 2:30. The Interment were taken back to their
95.00.
produced which
is known to be a large quanti- i.m' fcnnii Maes. year, larcenyMaes, took
85.35; calves, 83.00
cards As On the fact lhat no books were
Catholic ceme of more hours and the prisoners would
new
for
engraved
Is
in
the
for
headquarters
term
second
place
for
the
Michael
is
this
swine;
and gave judgment against
Sheep, receipts, 500; steady.
aa the stone they
ty of ore. It is the intention. of the
sen
visits and wedding invitations In New the full
tery, near upper town and was largely have been at liberty,
amount claimed.
89.80; lambs, 84.60
Muttons 84.00
to do some very extensive de- he having served a four years'
done-herwere working was more than large
and
company
work
Get
Mexico.
your
94.50
attended.
western
in
the
wethers,
85.00;
hanging
97.10;
tence for participating
velopment work under the personal di- of man named
85.20.
The board of county commissioners enough to let a man get through the
you will be pleased in every particular, V ' Tonrth of July Celebration.
,ewes 84.25
Maes at the bridge in
a
of the above men, who are both
rection
meet Monday as a board of equal- hole it would leave in the wall. .
16.
will
Silva
June
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago,
Las Vegas while a member of the
The miners t Twining, Taos county,
, ateratofc Vaptr. vv;," Iv
in the minlfig business.'
men
On the eve of his departure for a trip
from the ac
practical
weaker.
1
30,000; steady,
Fourth of P. O. Wells, who has been superin- gang. Simon Welner,
yea? larceny ization, to hear appeals
linen flat and book have decided to celebrate
of
97.90: Made from ledger,
Good to prime steers, 87.30
1 year for tion of the county assessor In regard to to Europe, the clergy and the press
the
of
features
One
at
Wleser,
most
the
10
cents
from
Adolph
store;
at
pound
per
royally,
July
tendent of the smelter of the Shannon
97.25; stockers papers
the city wete Invited to partake of the
assessments on property.
poor to medium, 85.00
contest.
raising
store.
.
Is
be
from
a
will
Mexican.?
put
This
scrap paper
New
drilling
and leeders, 82.50 95.85; cows 91.40
Company, located at Lordsburg, larceny
appeared hospitality of Rev. Dr. Bonheim SatMrs. Matthew Treverton
A penitentiary officer went to Lamy
The Fourth of July celebration, at Copper
96.50; eanners, up In pads and is less than the 'paper
95.75; heifers, 98.35
Grant county, has resigned that posiafterWooster
ne
useo
urday morning at a luncheon, and. It's
before
Saturday
a
to
Judge
be
to
hounds
with
the
83.40; bulls, 82.75
89.60; originally cost. Only a limited supply. Santa Fe this year promises
81.40tion and has gone north to take a more last night
was a most enjoyable affair. Dr.
her
a
killmade
noon
and
complaint
a
against
for
one.
floral
The
Atchison
parfed
Texas
steers,
calves, 83.50 9 96.90;
active interest in his personal affairs. in pursuing William
eanv books. Japanese . paper. most enthusiastic
. has
Letter
relations with the clergy of Las
he
She
that
husband.
charges
will
96.70.
95.00
TJntted ade should be made a feature that one A. R. Bennle, a man who stands high ing at San Pedror
the
in
been very cordial and they .,
manufactured
hnve
the
best
and
that
her
lambs
Vegas
been
shamefully
18,000;
abusing
steady;
Santa Fe abroad. , Every
Sheep, receipts,
of metallurgy, has WANTED:
Experienced dry goods he is decidedly recreant to his mar- wish him a very pleasant visit to th
States for sale by the Office Sup- advertise
should make In the profession
steady.
of
a
sort
wagon
with'
any
as
than
lower
been elected to succeed Mr. Wells
; Prices
.Wk. sneaks Enllsh and Spanish. riage vows, despite the fact that (hey scenes of his boyhood days in Germany.
Good to choice wethers, 99.00 Q 85.55; ply Company.
effort to take part in the parade as
SELIGMAN BROS.
95.00; anywher
else In the southwest : Send an
References.
superintendent of the smelter.- fair to choice mixed, 84.00
have been married only two months. He W. B. Bunker has been reappointed
are
and
many
wild
flowers
plentiful
western sheep 94.75 Q 85.50 native for prices.
Judge
$25. has left his wife for the second time United States commissioner by
Brake
Bicycle
'Coaster
can
A
with
Butler
effects
fine
be
CHEAP
handsome'
SALE
surrey,"
produced
FOR
96.90; western lambs,
lambs, 85.50
Mills.
most
of
he
'
she
that
and
and
spends
at
Fop's.
Guaranteed
.
charges
Digneo
and
Mexican.
seated.
97.60.
New
double
Fop.
thent,
Subscribe for the
.
Digneo
,
95.60 & 96.90 spring lambs,
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Scarocroivomnow.

King Edward VII will he
a gold crown and will
walk about with a gold stick in one
hand and a silver stick in the other. He
-- ThSNt MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAWY
will also wear, although it is pretty
hot in June in London, a big mantle of
Second-CHmatter at purple of something or other, trimmed
Entered a
with ermine and sable furs. Punch, and
'he Santa Fe Poetofflce.
Judy will be nowheres about the time
the king will be masquerading about in
Tfc New Mexican is the oldest news- - this costume; but, then it seems that
napei tit New Mexico. It la sent to ev he will like it and as he is a king he
ry postofftce in the lei n tor y, ajid has can suit himself and that settles it.
n large and growing circulation among
ne Intelligent and profrtesslve people
Senator Culberson, should the omnit the southwest
bus statehood bill pass and New Mexico become a state, wants the United
States to reserve control over the
HAT1SM OF SUBSUKItTlON.
waters of the Rio Grande in
t .26
Jail j, per ween, by carrier
1.00 New Mexico.
This does not agree with
Daily. Der month, by carrier
1.00 the doctrine of state rights held and
Oaily. per month, by mall
2.00 worshipped by the Texas senator.
It
vally, three months, by mail
4.0 means he is perfectly willing to throw
Dally,
mo.hs, by mall
7.60 that time honored Democratic doctrine
Daily, ",ne year, by mail
26 to the dogs if a lot of El Paso land
Weekly, per month,
75 sharks can be benefited to the tune of
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 n few millions of dollars out of Uncle
Weekly, six months
2.00 Sam's
Weekly, per year
treasury thereby.

te

Santa

m mm

On

June

28,

crowned with

Via the Denver and Rio Grande RaiThe term is almost a misnomer,
crow" Has
flays. For the "century-livinlroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
been schooled by experience. The scare,
The following rates will be In effect
crow dosn't scare hiui. Investigating ornithologists say that he can tell a gum frem a from Santa Fe for the season from
stick and can count up to seven. Evidently Santa Fe;
and return $48.35;
crow nas
progressed from
the ignorance of
his ancestry.
The crow is in
some things in
advance of the
human family,
There are scarecrows which

tne

ss

't

MONDAY,

JUNE

16.

New Mexico Demand
of the ATth Congress.

Slate-hoo-

d

Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.
The new Republic of Cuba Is inclined
to be rather generous in the matter of
salaries. President Palma is to receive
That beats school
$25,000 per year.
teaching in New York at $60 per month
all hollow.
The outs may laugh 'at the
and cast ridicule upon men who
'have good places about it, but that
does not prevent men from wanting to
participate in the good things on the
The New Mexican is for statehood
now if it can be had; if this cannot be
nad the New Mexican desires statehood just as soon as it can be had.
This Is the situation and this paper
does not care a continental cent who
knows it.

scared our
grandfathers,

and which are
just as fearsome
to us. In epite
of the fact that
some

scientific

investigators
say,

"There's

nothing to be
afraid of. A
scarecrow can't
hurt you," the
bulk of men and
women still believe the scarecrow is a powerful and destroying fetish.
This attitude
Is most marked in relation to certain forms
Five years ago the Filipinos had no of disease. In diseases of the lungs and
organs, for instance, it is the
rights that the Spanish governor gener respiratory
to assume that there is no cure for
al of the Philippine Islands respected. custom
no
the
help for the hemorrhage, no
cough,
Their government was one of tyranny, healimr
for the lungs. The scarecrow. Con
is
set
and hard sumption,
UP, often taking the form
despotism, great severity
of some inexperienced and unskillful pracbarbarity; today they are enjoying a titioner
who denies hope or help to the
government that is just about 10,000 victim of disease.
Yet the records go to show that stubborn
times too good for them, but still some
been cured, that persistent
of them kick and are aided and abetted coughs have have
been stopped, and that
hemorrhages
tn this kicking by
weak lungs have been made strong by
althe use of Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical
ialists in this country. There are,
ways some men who never know when Discovery.
'
TESTIMONY TALKS.
they are well off and who try to injure
All the claims in the world for the curathose who benefit or do them good. The
6C a medicine will not equal
tive
virtues
Philippine Islands' question is a. strik one testimony to the actual fact of cure.
case
in
of
testimonials like the followThousands
point.
ing
ing have been received from persons cured
of lung troubles,"bronchitis, hemorrhage,
The territorial sheep sanitary board obstinate coughs, etc., by "Golden v Medical
to Discovery : "
note
of
a
out
sends
warning
again
sick iudeed," writes Mrs. Mollie
I was
the sheepmen of the territory. If it is Jacobs,! ofvery
Felton, Kent Co., Delaware, "and
wsaid I had consumption. I
our
doctor
family
win
aiares
not heeded, the united
thought I must die soon, for I felt so awfully
ider a quarantine against New Mexico bad. Had a bad cough, spit blood, was very
short of breath ; in fact, could hardly g;et my
sheep and that would mean ruination breath at all sometimes.
I had pains iu my
to more than one sheep owner. Some of chest and right lung, also hadi dyspepsia.
Before I took your Ljoiaeu meuicai jljiscot.
the sheepmen of Guadalupe county are erv'
and 'Pleasant
declared to be' the worst oreenaers Pellets' I was so
I c ould
weak
not
their
do
sheep
who
dip
among those
not 6weep a room,
be
should
now
and
I can do
to prevent scab. Punishment
1
a small
meted out to an niose wu inum? w worked washing.
in the canning factory this
comply with the regulations of the
fall, and I feel like
ina new person. I
sheep sanitary board. The sheep
the good
dustry is too important in New Mexico thanb
Iord, and also Dr.
Pierce for making
to permit it to be ruined by the care
good medicine.
lessness or stubbornness of a tew this
I believe that the
Lord and your medsheep owners.
anti-imp-

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.

er

While the Pennsylvania anthracite
coal mine owners remain obdurate and
icine have saved my
the coal miners are striking, the mul
life. I was sick over
In the mines enjoy a vacation and are
two years. I took
ARGUMENTS.
FOOLISH
thirteen bottles of
growing fat and
saucy. Even the
' Golden Meddarkest cloud has a silver lining for The arguments advanced by the op- the
ical Discovory' and
four
of Doctor
vials
the
some one.
position to the irrigation bill in
Pierce's Pellets."
house of repersentatives were in the
There is no alThe pursuit of the beef trust by TJn main ridiculous and foolish. Jealousy cohol in "Golden
cle Sam is righteous and just. The of the growth of the great west was the Medical Discovit is entrust may dodge here and there and de main spring of them. One honorable ery" and
free from
stroy evidences of its violations of the representative opposed the bill because tirely
opium, cocaine,
Jaw and of its dishonest doings, but It would enable the beet sugar factorand all other naryour Uncle Samuel will get there soon ies of the arid west to produce sugar cotics.
Sometimes a
er or later with this as with all other from beets at one cent per pound less dealer
will offer
middle
In
the
trusts.
a
be
done
substitute for
could
this
than
the
howled
"Discovery,"
one
another
eastern
states;
and
be
The opponents of Senator Quay want that the irrigation bill was a scheme of claimingas it to
good."
"just
ed him to compromise in the recent the land grant roads in order to in- The
substitute
Jg
him more
Pennsylvania state convention. The crease the value of the land along pays that's
j
why.
profit,
senator respectfully declined and there these roads; a third barked that the Protect yourself A JL1
was no compromise. He had the big measure, if enacted into
law, would from unscrupul- and ous dealers bv j
end of the horn and held on to it. At materially advance the growth
on Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
any rate, Senator Quay never was agricultural resources of the west, and insisting
Discovery.
men
much of a compromiser.
these
of
one
so on and so on. Not
21 GENTS WORTH
care to remember that for a hundred Of knowledee wouldn't amount to much,
New York papers announce that the years past has this great and glorious you'd think. But for just 21 cents invested
Hon. Thomas C. Piatt has changed his government, by taxes upon the people
pay trxpenfet-- ui mailbiampa
ing only), you can obtain knowledge which
mind and that he will now try for an not only in the east, but also in the it
has taken hundreds of years and millions
other term in the United States senate, north, in the northwest, in the Pacific, cf monev to acouirc. Dr. Pierce's Common
Human nature is human nature, states, In the soutn, in' tne urm resiuno Sense Medical Adviser covers the field of
and hygiene from the day of
Mighty few men care to let go of as and in the central west, aided the agri- medicine
Galen to the present hour. The 1008 pages
soft a, snap in life as a six years' term cultural interests of the eastern and 01
tins great work are tun 01 tacts vital to
In the United States senate.
health and happiness. The book
central states. They have forgotten the human
is given away, being sent entirely free on
hundreds of millions of dollars expen
of stamps to pay expense of mailIn this fall's elections the voters ded on
river and harbor im- receipt
for the
ing only. Send 21
should see to it that competent and en provements all over this great country book in paper covers or 31 stamps
stamps for the
ergatlc men are elected to the Import except in the arid west. The opposing ciotn oouna dooic. Aaaress Dr. K. v,
ant office of county assessor. In sev arguments of these men, being based Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
were
eral of the counties the interests of the
upon nothing but false premises,
people and those of the honest property of course futile and the bill passed the
From one dozen to twenty copies of
owners and tax payers are suffering "be house of
representatives by a decisive
cause Incompetent and inefficient men vote. The senate concurred In the house the New Mexican are sent out dally
hold these offices. The sooner this is amendments, on Saturday and the to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
changed the better.
bill passed that body and is now In the of advertisement and Is
bearing good
One
object,
hands of the president.
as the large number of tourist
The complete returns of the Oregon however, was fully attained by those fruit,
and healthseekers in, the city abund
and making
election show that the plurality of the ormoslng trie measure
snows.
two Republicans elected to congress on speeches against it, they showed their antly
June 4 was greater than It was two ignorance of the conditions of the great
REAP ALL OF THIS.
years ago. This fact indicates to some west and their 4x9 statesmanship.
extent that the Republican party
You Never Know the Moment When This
holding more than its own in national
k GREAT DAY FOR THE WEST,
politics In every section of the country,
Information May Prove of Infinite Value
where there is a fair vote and an hon
was a great day for the It is worth considerable to any citi
Saturday
est count.
West at Washington. The passage or zen of Santa Fe to know the value and
frriirntinn bill by the senate witn use of a medicine, for if there is no 00
Senator Elklns has introduced a res the house amendments means the dawn casion to
employ it, in the meantime,
olution in the senate for the annexation of a new era not only for the great frail
is subjected to so many
humanity
'
of Cuba as a state. If this resolution West, but for the entire nation. The influences and unforeseen
contingenshould become law and Cuba accedes, United States never goes backward and cies that the wisest are
totally unable
it would be a mighty good thing for the nmr thnt thfi enterlns: wedge for the to gauge the future. Know
then that
Pearl of the Antilles, but it would be
of the arid lands of the Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
sort of an Injustice to New Mexico and West has been driven it is only a queshemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
Arizona, the former having been a ter tion of time until every acre of availa or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
now
over
and
is
for
fifty years
rltory
ble land Is under irrigation. Commontermed eczema.
still asking for the privilege of state wealths as rich and populous as New generally
Mr. C. L. Kline of 18D1 Champa st,
to
to
be
Cuba York and as Pennsylvania are today
hood which is
granted
Denver, Colo., says: "In 1883, In Min
without the latter even asking for It
will soon be found in the West as well neapolis, I had my feet frozen or Buff
as in the East and the real greatness of ered from chilblains
something akin
A few yellow sheets in this territory, this nation is only about to dawn.
to them, which drove me half crazy
are
the
terrltor
that
Another measure of great importance with itchiness. I have often taken off
always attacking
ial administration, assert that the sup to the West was disposed of on Satur my shoes, threatened to tear out my
officporters of the same are either
day at Washington. The promise giv toes, and do what I could I was unable
eholders or want offices. These yellows en
by the senate committee on territor to check the aggravation, let alone
are to Ignorant for any use, they should ies that the omnibus statehood bill will cure it. I bought a GOct. box of Doan's
remember that out of the 50,000 voters be taken up early during the short ses Ointment and it cured me. If anyone
in the territory about 49,500 favor the sion of congress,practically assures In Denver wishes to know more about
present territorial administration and statehood to New Mexico by July 4, Doan's Ointment send them t(j me for
that there are not 49,500 federal, terrl 1903, that Is, before the next presiden- personal interview.
torial, judicial, legislative, county and tial election. The delay, of a few
Ask at Ireland's Pharmacy what his
precinct offices in New Mexico.
months may after all be beneficial to customers report about this prepara
the territory, giving It ample time t6 tion.
The New Mexican does a great deal prepare .for the momentous
change
Doan's Ointment, 60cts per box, for
of advertising for this territory in gen which will mean so much, much' more sale by all dealers. Sent by mall on
In
to
for
the
and
thereof
the
n
eral
Capital City
than the most sanguine predict,
Co.,
receipt of price by
particular every day. No mall goes future Sunshine State.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
out of this city but It carries from a A third act of Importance, though United States. Remember the name
dozen to twenty and thirty copies of only to New Mexico, was the passage Doan's and take no other. ...
the New Mexican addressed to persons by the house of the bill validating the
The Office Supply, Co., Santa Fe,
seeking information concerning, this acts of the 34th legislative assembly of
city and the territory. That is the this territory authorizing the New- Is headquarters for typewriter supplies
kind of advertising that counts and Mexico Military Institute at Roswell; and these supplies are of the very best
the New Mexican Is doing a great deal the Agricultural College at . Mesilla kind and are sold at the very lowest
rates. Stenographers are inof It
Park, the Insane Asylum at Las Vegas possible
and Luna county to Issue Ibonds for vited to call and examine these
and gift prices.
The convention of the "Liberal Demo purposes that are necessary for the ex.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
cratic party" that met In New York a mansion of the three Institutions in
few days ago, put a full state ticket In question and for the growth of Luna The New Mexican Printing Company
the field, and unequivocally indorsed county. Much credit Is due to Delegate has on hand a quantity of tablets made
he has from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
Colonel Bryah and his fancies, The Rodey for the valiant fight
the which they will close out" at 10 cents
platform adopted by the convention is made not only for statehood but at ternational same time for the Interests of the
per pound: Suitable for school purposes
a mixture of the 1898 and 1900
'
Democratic and Populistlc platforms ritory In such measures as the last and businessmen, also useful for the
with a few quarts of socialism and. a named. It seems that the Star of for home. Only a limited supply.
dash or two of anarchy In. , Whatfigure tune Is rising for New Mexico on the
manifolding books fot
It wilt cut In this year's campaign In same day that It Is announced for the
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
.
Great West.
New York state remains to be seen.
111
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Chicago
St. Louis and return

Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
5 and 22, August 9,'l" and 21, Septemwill be
ber 2 and 10.
Tickets
in
limited
to continuous
passage
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER.
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Sant? Fe, New Mexico.
Via the Denver and Rio Grande railroadThe Sqenie Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the following rates will be in effeer from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colorado Springs and return $19.55- ;- . Denver
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
transit' limit
1902;
October
31,
15 days In each direction, with
stopover privilege north of Pueblo. Execu
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket Is ex
ecuted. For further information ad
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P, and T. A., Denver, Colo
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
HALF FARE EVKHYWHBRR, VIA
""'THE D. and R. G.
A rate of one fare for round trip will
be made between all points on D. and
R. G. R. R., July 3 and 4, final limit to
return July 6. Tickets limited to con
tinuous passage In both directions.
T. J. HEL.M,
Gen. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL$43.35;

T

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SPRINGS.

" cures attested
to In the following
aralysls,
--,
Rheumatism, Neu
Malaria, Blight's
:
neys, Syphilitic at
tions, Scrofula,
.
Complaints, .'
Lodging and Bathing, $2.6u
per week; $50 per month. Stage
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Ps
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In 4ie midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? ibouj twelve miles from Barranca
Station, c(n the nenver & Kto Grande
daily line
Railway, trom which kilnt
of stages hia to the Springs The temperature of these waters Ib from 90. to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalid! and tourists. These waters
contain' 1,(86.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Spririgsin the world. The efficacy
or these waters has bees thoroughly

tested by the mlrac

Callente. Taos County,

-

Attoi.
Practice In all the Cou.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. - Practices In all
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, $
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN
Attorney-at-La-

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and mining business a specialty.

m new Jueiico pug pie.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justlde, Supre
Court of. New Mexico.)
SANTA FE 1 NEW MEXIC

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

r H B MILITARY
AMP

SCHOOL

Of'nHW

Six men Instructors,
New Butidiogs, ail furnishings and

baths,

board, and

ia r.h.AA

MEXICO

ESTABLISH!?

--

SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

iteam-heate-

E.

C.

ABBOTT,

'

of-st- a

eqnlf

water--Tflltlo-

a,

laundry, west

tAmi. thirteen

-.
resort, 1,700 fsHafcOTS sea leTenweUatereaiexcw.o-.K.REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton,
and B. Cahooa. For particulars address

i

J.

Juan. Santa Fe, N. M."
BENJAMIN M. READ,

0. Lw,

Col. J. W. WHlsoti,

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing-to-

Superintendent

n,

D. C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

tttttttTTTTITT

WW

Mining law especialMember Attorneys' National Clear-in- g
House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. If.

Attornry-at-Ia-

Cuisine and TcVe
Service UnexcelV''

,

Renovated and Refur
aished Throughout

ly.

The Palace Hotel

Real Estate Agent and Notary

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

J

New Mexico

-

,

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary jublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- -'
writing done correctly and neatly.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Of-fl- ee

Dentists.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

Be

y

ExcHaie Hotel

Justice of the Peace Sockets.

The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
In the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of this company
to call on them with samples.
The
nrii ts are remartoblv cheap.

"ce

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
N. M District attorney for Dona .
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Com
Third Judicial District.

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min1902.
Salt Lake City, August
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Office Old Palace Building
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and reATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe N, B. LAUGHLIN
... Treasurer
President.
Secretary ,
for I he round trip. Dates of sale August
to
and
return
for
passage up
good
Including September 30. Call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
San Francisco and return $38.45, Santa Fe.
Best Located Hotel In City

190. Calendars.

i

:.

ulars, address

"

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
'"in Block. Collections and
-,
eclalty.
TT, --

e

J1J

stop-ove-

'

MAX. FROST,.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

OJo

w

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use if Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
ot Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dock-is,
separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal
.'$4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will he sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish . printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.

Attorneys at Law.

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

ORADO.

Commencing June 1st and until October 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick
ets to Colorado points at the following
low rates:
Denver, $32.55; Colorado
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; - tickets
will be, good for return passage until
October 31st. Continuous passage up
to .Pueblo,
allowed at and
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
all points in New Mexico to Denver.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa
Fe.
H S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
ANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE
AND PROOF BENEVOLENT
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.

r0T

OJD CALIEJUTE

Special Rates by the Wesk or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

J.T.FORSHA

....

P- - oprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Book's, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .

Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner ot
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.

'

,$0

SANTA FE COM MANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
'
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

JACOB WELTJWER

The FIRST

DEPOSITARY.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. A
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and alt-ters welcome.
MISS M. TESBIB CALL, N. O.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Sec.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
EL

J. PALEfi, President

J.

HEJYlrY L. WALDO. Vice

O. O. IP.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaelf
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUaa
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P. '
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

DESIGNATED

BANK..,.

'

AZTLAN LODGE, No. ., I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -'
itlag brothers welcome.
E, A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SBABS, Secretary.
r

.UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hail '
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
L R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
each month at Muonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

YAUGljfi, Cashic.

President.

--V.

O.

TJ- -

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE. No. S, A. O. U. W
meets every
second . and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
.'

Stock
In the
MUTUAL

Tnlles!

.

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

v

''

Is worth

$1.40 per share and ma- -,
tures when worth S200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

20 OIT

at "OUR PLACE"
Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. M.

BLKS.

,

..

..".Secretary.

. O.

33.

SANTA FE LODGE. No. M0, B. P. Ot
E., holds its regular sessions on the
seoond and fourth Wednesdays of each"
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENE-HANB, R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.'

'

1

W. R. PRICE,

'

a

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i : ; :
:

Catron Block, Up Stairs
H. N. WILLCOX,

I?.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. i, K of P-.Regular meeting every. Tuesday evea
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall,' Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFBR, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and

'

Foster-Milbur-

sup-pil-

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Pen-Carb-

'
;

.alii

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KI5DS OF nUMEBAL WATBBS.
supplied from on

The trad
GUADALUPE STRBBT

.

PHONE.

M

,

bottle to ft earloai. IteU orders promptly filled
--AMTA F
-

r.'
4.

es

fiOLfl

and

.

.

IJEflRY IRICI wu Anrr ioa

SILVER

P; F.

HUME

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plasa

H AN LEY

3SJLilrt

I--

.'.

T

FincViflcsiquofs&Ciuafs
for Family
Native
Imported
and

C

Wines

Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
and
n,
Pa-to-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

.!,.

FE, N. fl

.
,

LEADS 'THEM ALL.-"On- e
Minute Cough Cure beats all
A MENTAL FAMILY TREE.
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat and lung We were .talking in the sohoolyard abou
our lamuy trees,
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of
hers could be traced to
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure And Gertr'jde (aid eeae:
oir
is the only absolutely safe 'cough rem- And Rufonoraiio
said he d descended from the
governor of a state;
edy which acta Immediately. Mothers
And Louie mentioned ancestors of hers
It
has
to
the
good
everywhere testify
about as irreat.
done their little ones. Croup Is so sudWhile Reggie said his lineage embraced a
often
doctor
the
den In Its attacks that
lord, ne knew;
Nell from her greatgxeat-grandslr- e
arrives too late. It yields at once to Ana obtained
her blood so blue;
to
Pleasant
One Minue Cough Cure.
But neither of the little Smiths could say
a single word:
take. Children like It. Sure cure for
For them to boast their ancient name of
grip, bronchitis, coughs. Fischer Drugj
course would be absurd.
Company.
Then
teacher, smiling slightly, said that
she was much Inclined
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST-- ,
To think that there was such a thing as
:
IAN CHURCH.

do women care? I've learned 'that
the only friend a man can rely upon is

his money, jsn?"
-Homing,
not-ning-

.

it

only

oc

curred to me that they might have
found it out, too."
"Shouldn't have married!" he
snapped. "I've no sympathy with net
ors, and less still for people who encourage them! While you're wasting
a sovereign at the theater, you might
be doubling it at home!"
It really did seem as if Mr. Beam
ish's pet theory that "money makes

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

AND

Denver

Why do women continue to endure
suffering caused by womanly diseases?
There are many answers to that ques
tion. Sometimes because they have ex- nausted the skill
of local physicians
and remain
At other
times it is because
they shrink from
submitting to ob
noxious examina
i
i
v
t
i
tions which local
physicians deem
necessary. And to
sum it all up, they
endure suffering
because they do
not know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.

&

Maxwell Land Grant

Rio Grande R. R

Time Table No. 67.
(Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
WSBT BOUND
Ho. 42S

AST BOUND
Mo. 428.

FARING

UILBS

5:15 p
9:l&am..LT.,..Sutt,Fe..Ar.,
U:50am..Lv....Bipanola..Lv. 84.. 2:30p
l:uo p m..Lv....Kmnuao...i.Y.. m.,. iwp
Pledras.Lv.. 90... 10:30 a
3:36pm..Lv.Tres
6:45 pm..LT....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:10 a
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. ,Lv 153... 6:40 a
8:25a
11:20pm .Lt.... La Veta...Lr..215...
2 :150am. .Lv
Pueblo. . Lr. . 287 . . .12 X0 a
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs.LT.. 331. ..10:37 p
T;00 a m. . Ar.. .. Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:00 p

d.

These farming lands with porpe.ual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb .Trpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre, ae
coiding to location. Payments may be raids In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.

.

r

SYSTE.

LAJJDS UJIDER IlRIGATIOJV

GOLDMINES

Connections with the main line and
money" was to be emphasized once
more for the benefit of his friends
branches as follows:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
That very next evening the maid who
POld mining' dlst.rlrts nf VMv.a.'hat.ht.nvan and Kfl.lHv. nrhara ImnnKanf wil.
Juan
San
in
the
all
and
country
points
had never had a chance to test the
eral discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are a
theory herself tapped, with a card
and
Colorado
La
Pueblo,
veta,
blue blood of the mind;
.Springs
name that made Mr. Beam
favorable to tho prospoctor as the U. S. Government Laws
narrow
for
That those who studied hard (and here she bearing a
also
with
gauge
Denver,
ish stare.
1902.
beamed on Tommy Smith)
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
"Such a gentleman!
Had certainly descended from men of force
with a cab, sir,
Crecde and all points In the San Luis
Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
Dlth:
and
a
silk
and
and
she
hat
beard!"
Fe
snowy
valley.
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
For the above occasion, the Santa
And those who loved to tend the sick and
li
said
"I
in
ventured.
were
line
the
At
Sallda
with
main
" Kavnritp
you
(standard
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf aeasons that farm
Pr- serve the weak and frail
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
Mr.
sir!
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
scriptionestablishes regularity, dries dis- gauge) for all points east and west in
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of 530.15 for Were morally related to Florence Nightin brary, Mr. Beamish,
Leaavllle.
ciudlne
This
Shand!
gale.
this
"It's
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
way, sir;
agreeable drains, heals inflammation and
the round trip. Dates of sale October (Here Jennie Smith blushed to the
At Florence with v. a v. u. a. k. tor
ears.) way!" cried Mr. Beamish, excitedly.
ulceration ana cures female weakness.
13 and 14, good for return passage until
And when she saw a youth
of
and
Creek
the
gold
camps
Cripple
I enjoy good health; thanks to Dr. Pierce's
"Really, an unexpected pleasure! The
(How bright she smiled at Johnny Smith!)
November 30, 1902.
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical ni.
who always told the truth
lawyer whose name I've heard so often,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
covery,' "writes Mrs. J. I. Schuetyer, of Pontlac,
At school, at home, or when he was at but
'
!
whom I've never seen Really
lyivingsion to., in. "i was taken sick and
v
work or having fun
Santa Fe, N. M.
the doctors here called it 'Grip.' I lay for four ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
Mr.
dear
sir."
solicitor,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
"Say
She
my
him
knew
a
for
relative of General
weeks in bed, then when I got up I found I had points east,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Shand bowed a .trifle coldly, as if he 'displacement.' Had such aches and naltia it.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Washington.
READY TO YIELD.
my back and limbs could not stand any length Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
bad his own value for effusiveness. of
time. I knew that our home doctor would indoesn't like such talk; he says
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve But Reggie
For further Information address the
"No; you have not troubled us much sist the first thing on an examination, and that
it seems to throw
I would not submit to, unless I was dangerously anderslened.
for piles and found it a certain cure," So much responsibility upon yourself, you with your claim on the estate. Still, sick.
son had your book, 'Common Sense
My
Know.,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
I'm glad to be able to tell you that Medical Adviser,' and I thought from reading-isays S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
will have reserved berths In standard
EtltMwyn Wetherald, In Youth's Com
Pierce's medicine wnniil rfn m
there seems at last a chance of settle morethat Dr.than
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
paIon.
all the home doctors and so it
from Alamosa If desired,
ment with the opposing side. In that has. good
piles. They always yield to DeWitt's
I can truly say I was surprised at the gauge sleepers
General Agent,
J.
T.
disFIki.m,
benefit
received.
do
can
I
nil
"
I
w.ichinc
nn
mv
skin
case
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures
tend my flower garden. In fact 1 am on my
Santa Fe. N M.
"I knew it, sir! I knew it would also
feet most all the time. An old friend of mine
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no
V
K
A
Hoopkk.G.
come home to them sooner Or later!. said to me, Why what Is the matter with you ? 3
Fischer Drug Company.
counterfeits.
Colo.
Den vei,
You are
young again.' I told her I had
Everything comes to him who waits. taken sixgetting
bottles of Dr. Pierce's medicines, and
inai li sne wouia ao imewlse she wou d feel ten
TRIENNIAL CONVENTION, INTERWhy, I remember poor old Uncle Hor
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
years younger, too."
ace saying to me, when I took my lit
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
Leave Doiivor evening, Juno 30.
Wabash Line.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
tle girl down to see him "
Adviser
is
covers
on
sent
free
re.
paper
Arrivo Yellowstone Park morning, July 2.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
"Ah, yes, yes ! Great pity your Uncle
of 21
stamps to pay ex- Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St,
Eorace left his affairs so involved! I ceipt
Denver, Colo., June 26, July 2, 1902.
of
of S74 includes railroad fare from Denver to tho Park and
Eatc
Address
Dr.
pense
6.15
m.
and
only.
R.V.
6.05
mailing
Paul
be done, sir cannot be presume, of course, I am
p.
Minneapolis
p.
speaking to Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will "piAN'T
m. next day.
Mr. Beamish, sitting Horace
done!"
at
born
back, stago transportation thro' tho Park and five and ona
Pettigrew Beamish,
sell tickets to Denver and return at one before
Most comfortable route to the North,
the fire in the
he
He flicked over a bundle of yellow BIENNIAL MEETING
Wabash is also the most direct
fare ($16.90) for the round trip. Dates dismissed one maid forlibrary it had
The
KNIGHTS
half days' board at tho Park hotels.
calling the documents.
of sale June 24, good for return passage "off room" turned over
OF PYTHIAS. and only through car line to the East
a
"Born at Faversham in 1S48? I hold
without change at either St. Louis or
Write for folder.
until July 5. For particulars call on any piece of coal and turned it large
back the parish certificate, in case. Fore
1902. Chicago.
agent of the Santa Fe.
"You should- know me by warned is forearmed. Oh, it's me, sir, San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
again.
agent or write
For the above occasion the Santa Fe to Apply to nearest ticket
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,"
now for one of the
who will reserve
the
I
was
named
undersigned,
after
uncle;
undoubtedly!
Santa Fe, N. M.
sort. When you hear of me borrow- and I named my girl after his favorite will sell tickets to San Francisco and berti.. In Sleeping Cars.
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
P jil. P. IJiTcncocK,
ing or lending a sovereign, you can sister Bessie. You see "
St.
Office, 1039
dates of sale August 4 to P, 1902,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
look for the end of the world. Oh,
SPRING FEVER.
"I do fully. I simply wished to verify trip; for
Colo
return
Denver,
until
good
passage
Septem
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Spring fever is another name for bll I'm plain, sir! I'm a man of mot- the various claimants. I wouldn't put ber 30, 1902; for
.
particulars call on any
lousness. It is more serious than most toes. Had I broken through my too much store on the results, Mr.
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
of
the
Fe.
Santa
agent
DENVER.
Beamish. The property has lain under
golden rule, I might be now in er
people think. A torpid liver and lnact
by ihe Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
lve bowels mean a poisoned system. If your position. Don't leave your hat, a heartbreaking mortgnge, as you
the
best
are
the
in.
market
and
very
m
Santa Fe, N. M.
know; and the ultimate realization
neglected, serious Illness may follow sir!"
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
"I won't!" The visitor took the may not split up into more than a 20
such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early
well
in
mind.
this
u
fact
bear
to
Topeka, Kansas.
He had been note. One moment, though! Bessie!
Risers remove all danger by stlmulat hint and the hat.
pale; his lips took a grim Ah, possibly you did a smart thing in
lng the liver, opening the bowels and rathernow.
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
twist
"I fancy there's another naming your child so, and taking her
cleansing the system of impurities
"We felt very happy," writes R. N.
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken golden rule; I was trying to recall down, as you say. Bessie, Bessie! Let Bevill, Old Town, Va., "when Buck
me see!"
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, for torpid it. Still"
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our.
"My dear man, it's useless! Don'
"Really !" Mr. Beamish rubbed his
liver every spring for years," writes R.
daughter of a bad case of scald head."
me
use
word.
a
make
harder
If
dehands.
fancied
I
be
I
"Yes;
M. Everly, Moundsvllle, W. Va. "They
might
It
delights all who use lt for Cuts,
one
I
it's
there's
rak
two
detest,
feathered
thing
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
stroying
do me more good than anything I have
bipeds with Corns, Burns, Bruises, Bolls, Ulcers,
old
ashes.
when
But
one
as
missile,
my
ing up
you legal gentry put
ever tried." Fischer Drug Company.
Infallible
for
Eruptions.
Only
piles.
"
had
who
been
How
It.
New Mexico
er what
SantaiFe
Ha, ha!
daughter,
brought up
25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO with solid, proper principles, left her
"Ah, just sol Erratic to the last
home and married a penniless actor, your uncle, sir. Those mining shares;
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SOI really had to close my door yes here we are. They are worth now, NATIONAL HOLIDAY, JULY 4, 1902.
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRESFor the above occasion excursion tic
(Effective June 1, 1002.)
the door of my heart upon her. Hu with accumulated dividends, something
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe to connect
kets will be sold July 3 and 4, from all
man nature? Human bunkum, sir! like
4,000; and the will has been
200 miles
with No. 2 cast bound, with connection
Oh, no doubt you looked for better found in an old jackboot. Half of points on the Santa Fe within
1902.
Tacoma, Wash., July
from selling station; tickets good for from El Paso and Southern California,
, So
did
does
so
Micawber;
willed
are
them
to
Bessie
tilings!
Ada, daugh
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
return passage July 7.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:50
and tlie beggar who goes grumbling ter of Horace Pettigrew, and the re
place on sale tickets to Tacoma
H. S. LUTZ,
a. m.
I
the
the
man,
mainder to the servant who nursed him
gutter.
respect
return at a rate of 135.45 from Santa Fe nlong
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
for the round trip. Dates of sale July f ir, who measures his cliich before before it was known he was likely to
sssaJT
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
l.e leaps.
a SliiiUespenrean die as he says. I must congratulate
You,
inclusive, good for return until
Black
Hills.
Gold
the
California
Northern
Francisco
and
San
a
come
rtor, to
asking fur
paltry you, after all, sir."
September 15, 1902.
The Burlington Route has recently and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
e pounds!
Well, really, it seems
'The Bervant! The the scheming
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
issued a 48 page booklot bearing the title returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
V me
even an actor who
"
that,
You
He
sat
don't
still,
hussy!
very
Santa Fe, N. M.
and Mining In the Black Hills."
m.
orth his snlt- could do better! Not staring hard at nothing. Possibly he 'Mines
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
The book is one which should be read p.
that 1 know anything about actors. was trying to think out some axiom by every mining man in Colorado. It No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
TBS POPPLAR LIME TO
A REAL FRIEND.
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
vim insist upon the truth, I haven't to fit the maddening occasion. "Why
gives more Information about the mines
"I suffered from dyspepsia and Indiges- i; to lend
half to my Bessie! It can't be!" He of the Black Hills than has ever before San Francisco and Northern California,
Colorado Sorinas. PmaMa. Crinnle Creek. . earfvllf a
tion for fifteen years," says W. T.
"I'ardon me," he said, with a little got up. "That girl, sir that girl has been placed between two covers. A copy returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
I ulia
Glen wand Snrlnns. Acitein. firjrnd In nr. Inn
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be
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mailed
free
the
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er I had tried many doctors and med- now. But I happen to know that tor fell owl Have I no power "
undersigned.
viiy.
neiena,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
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icines to no avail one of my friends' perSeattle.
"We can't alter the man's will, sir.
west
8:35 a.
Portland,
at
m.,
lacotna,
on, have a hundred times the
Leaves
Lamy
Several of the shrewdest
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me amount lying idle, otherwise I would There it is in black and white. If you and money.
men In this state have already invested bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
immediate relief. I can -- eat almost never have risked this snub. It was will give me your daughter's address,
heavily in the Hills. The results so far east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
RBAOHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND
CAMPS IN COI
who said: 'Don't I'll write to her
from
anything I want now and my digestion V iir
The and Saturdays: no connection
have been more than satisfactory.
RADO, UTAH At
NEW MEXRJsT
is good. I cheerfully recommend Ko- t'.ink so hard of him! Tell him I
And, as a man in a dream, Mr. Beam-- . completion of the Burlington's new line Santa Fe.
dol." Don't try to cure stomach trouble haven't had to regret the step iii the Ish wrote it down, shook hands limply, to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
All of above trains rUTT through solid
within a night's ride of Denver. You from Chicago to California and carry
by dieting. That only further weakens least; tell him that life is too short and sat down to wipe his forehead.
"Gracious!" he whispered. "Bessie can leave Denver tonight and be in through Pullman and tourists sleepers
the system. You need wholesome, for bitter feelings!' .Paltry or not,
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
that fellow
2,000! And here I
strengthening food. Kodol enables you , it represents the Bum 1 want. I ve
Through sleeping car reservation ar.
I
He'll write
Then I'll write noon.
to assimilate what you eat by digesting irot the engagement at Sunderland
on
for
G. W. VALLEEY,
application.
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it without the stomach's aid. Fischer for Monday week, but I haven't the
DenGen'l
The Only Une Passing Through Salt Late City Bnrout tc
City Ticket Office:
The inspiration of a lifetime t Ten ver, Colo.Agent, Burlington Route,
railway fare. We've had a struggle
Drug Company.
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Pacific Coast.
but we've nothing to be ashamed of. minute late he was tearing out to
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
"ANNUAL MEETING EDUCATIONAL In a month from
the money post a letter addressed to Gordon Lovjntssoun Gone Pleading
ASSOCIATION.
shall be lying here.
ell, Esq. It contained a 10 note, and
The EI Paso 41 Rock 'Island
1902.
."So yon said.- - I believe it; and yet these few hurried words:
Minneapolis, Minn., July
Mr. Everett W. Partisan,
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AND
Route.
"Dear Boy: I trust you did not In. (Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe 1 can't encourage improvidence. A
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
SALT LAKE Jsf V
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will sell tickets to Minneapolis and re- sensible man, sir, doesn't sell his um tend to take me at my hasty word. Nearly 609 Pages. Price, SO. Delivered
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1:15 p. m.
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for all Lawyers.
elples for once. Any time will do. I
trip. Dates of sale July 4 and 5. Good keeps it for a rainy day. It's .a ques0LBNW00)8PRCrS8AN PRANQtBCO
7:20 p. m.
The New Mexico Code Is largely Arrives at Capltan
for return passage until September 1, tion of principle. Bless my heart hope I'm just. 'Live and let live' is
orand juNrmoft los aNoblbs
11:35 p. m.
lone of my mottoes you did not stay modeled on the Missouri Code so 'that Arrives at Alamogordo
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To make yourhomeS bright
and attractive with

Frank of Espanola, spent Sunday
The Albuquoriuo Browns crossed bats in Santa Fe.
R. J. Ewing of Glorie la, a forest ranyesterday once more with the Santa Fe
Central team and returned home with- ger, spent Sunday in the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Sollars of Buck-manout a victory, although In tho first five
were visitors In Santa Fe.over
innings It looked as if thoy would win
A.

4
Albuquerque
0 0 0 0 3 0 4 1
8
Santa Fe
Base on balls, by Haverly 1, Rhodes 3;
hit by pitched ball, by llaverly 1, Rhodes
2; twb base hits, Voorheos, Holwlg; throe
base hit, Rhodes; struck out, by HaverAlouquer-quo- ,
ly 12, Rhodes 13. Battories:
llaverly and McDonald; Santa Fe,
Rhodes and Parsons. Umpires. Messrs.
Wynkoopand Gortner. Timo of game,
1 hour 35 minutes.
A return gamo will be played at Albuquerque next Sunday. Thoso who intend to accompany the Centrals to the
Duko City can avail themselves ofthe
special baseball ratos.
1

...

because they are each made
for certain purposes.

A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
mixture for all kinds of
slap-das- h
Remember, if s putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
that's the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint
to use.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
RAILROAD BLOCK
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MENTION

PERSONAL
Cham-

133450789
3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

s

Paints

Centralism

.

The
Sherwin-William-

TO FOUR.

Earn tlte Title of

with hands down. Tho home team up
to that time did not soem to be able to
bat the little wonder, Haverlv, but after
the fifth hit him all over the Held. Albuquerque's first three runs wore made
made in the first Inning on a muffed fly
by C. Parsons and on two overthrows by
the same party. Tho balance of the
Central infield were like a stone funce
and the line stop by Rhodes was one of
the features. The Browns also played
a snappy game, the stops by Ilelwlg and
iiarrett and tho fly catches bv Voorhees
and Ortiz were loudly applaudod. As it
was, tho game was the best played bore
this season, being full of snap and vim
from start to finish and was real v a
pitchers' game, as llaverly for the
Browns and tho boy pitcher, Rhodes,
for tho Centrals were hard to hit, but
four hits being make off Rhodes and
seven oft llaverly. The Centrals can
now claim the title of Champions, as
they have defeated the Browns two out
of three games played.
Tho following is tho score by innings:

Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.
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Shipment of

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
No.

Santa Fa

pions of New Mexico.

JUST RECEIVED
A

SCORE

A
The

SANTA FE, N. M.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make the best loaf bread you ever
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making

F.
Exchange: A. Frank, Espanola;
Shaw, Oshkosh; Frank Jones, Durango;
C. P. Dolllver, Denver.
A letter addressed to
Montgomery,
Ward and Company, Chicago, is held
at the postofflce for postage.
One fisherman yesterday caught seventeen trout in the Santa Fe river near
Monument Rook while another caught
eleven.
Work on the construction of a three-rooaddition to the Cartwright residence on the south side has been commenced. Arcbilect W. H. Wherry has

and judgment in baking. Light enonsh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to he
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right' the contract.
old son
Victorio Vigil, the
A trial will convince you of its merits
of Mr. and Mrs'. Victor Vigil at Cows
We have a HUBBY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION, but Springs, in this county, died yesterday.
Relatives were in today to buy a coffin
from the STOEE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commenda
from Charles Wagner.
The funeral of Alfredo, the son of Mr.
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you,
and Mrs. Jose Duran, took place yesterday afternoon. Interment was made
in Rosarlo cemetery. Charles Wagner
SANTA FE was the funeral director.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
PHONE 53
El Paso;
C. W. Renfro,
Bert Maher, F.I Paso; Fay Sollars and
J. P. Carpenter, San
wife, Buckman;
l,
Pedro; F. Montes, San Pedro; E.
East Las Vegas; R. J. Ewing,
Pecos Forest Reserve.
Hon. B. M. Read today made application for a pension for Rita Abeyta
de Lucero, widow of the late Marcelino
San Francisco Street, Corner.Burro Alley
Lucero vho was lately granted a pension, but died about a month ago. The
ESTABLISHED 1859
widow has five minor children.
The returning DeVargas procession
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABK CK)M
although not as
yesterday afternoon
jj
to
large as the DeVargas procession
Rosarlo cemetery the Sunday
before,
was yet impressive and
noteworthy,
and brought out many spectators.
George E. Ellis,, proprietor ,of the
Claire hotel, has concluded to thoroughNavajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
ly renovate the plumbing of the hotel
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
to add considerably to Its bath
and
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
room facilities. A shower and needle
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Potbath and more bath tubs are to be put
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalain.
Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Fishing is poor on the Pecos river this
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
year. The number of campers on the
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
river however is larger than ever be
fore. Delegate Rodey should work to
have a fish hatchery established on the
Pecos river reserve. Unless the Pecos
is restocked its fame as a trout stream
FIRE PROOF,
will soon be of the past.
shade
The maximum
temperature
STEAM HEATED,
yesterday was 79 degrees, the minimum
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
temperature 54 degrees, the tempera
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
ture at 6 o'clock this morning BS de
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
for
grees. Fair weather is predicted
tonight and tomorrow excepting thun
SANTA FE, N. M,
der showers in the northern portion of
New Mexico.
American or European Plan.
The county commissioners will meet
LARGE
in adjourned session on Wednesday to
complete their duties in assessing and
SAMPLE ,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
equalizing taxes for the present year,
Owner and Proprietor,
ROOMS FOR
The tax schedules have been found to
and many
be In wretched condition
COMMERCIAL
property owners have made no returns.
The county commissioners have alrea
MEN
dy put In a week of hard work and
there are several days of such still
ahead.
,
Av
Palace: J. A. Massle, City; H.
is, St. Louis; M, E. Porter, Albuquer
M.
que; Charles A. Rhodes, Thomas
Tipton, Albuquerque; Myer Friedman,
Las Vegas; F. H, McGee, Denver; W.
'
A. Hawkins, Alamogordo; Louis JackWHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 60 each son, Hillsboro; J. P. Maloy, Albu
.
IMPOETED WINES
Al. Mcquerque; H. s. Hutchinson,
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drink for 10 Cents
Dowell, City; j.; T. Wieser, East Las
each Vegas; Zacarias Valdez, Las Vegas; G.
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 2 for 13c
"
3 Drinks for a Cents
Blunt, Albuquerque; Charles E. Doll,
King Coal 3 for 12c MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
East Las Vegas; L. L. Gatewood, Al
Prince Hal 3 for 13tfc
" Other brands 3 for 5c 2 lq.t bottles for 26c
'
buquerque; E. M. Beauchamp, Chicago;
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Cleofes Romero, Las Vegas; Charles R.
No
extra
made
for
clear water
charge
'
2
bottles for 25c
Stone, Pueblo; A. 8. Norquist, Denver;
and matches.
: ITJE RIBBON
BEER
W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
2
The above prices are subject to change
Claire: S. A. Elliott, New York; C. F.
qt bottles for 35o
2
bottles for 20o
; "
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
Wagner, Trinidad; J. W. Lightbody,
Kansas City; W. A, Crandall, MilwauJ. E. LACOME.
kee; Charles C. Hawley, Seneca Falls;
Lucien FV Fournler, Santa Rosa; Minnie McCallj Myrtle Claybourri, , W. H.
Brown, Albuquerque; Frank M. Corser,
Washington; S. H. Bonns, Milwaukee;
George S. Blunt, Albuquerque; Nicolas
P.
Galles, Las Graces; H. Wynkoop,
Parkinson, L. Haverley, J. Cosgrove, B.
C.
Voorhes, B. Barnett, B. Helwlg,
Quler, T. Ortiz, C. Lampman, G. Cook,
Judge'
Roy McDonald, Albuquerque;
W. C. Vtx, wife and son, New Albany,
Ind.; Max Wolf, Cincinnati, Ohio, y
"A Kare Selection. "
and
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
II
CSTAIL
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and Bee us at the
he sure of the Greatest good in baying.
We BUY as LOW as we CAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one ; : : :
"

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bon-To-

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Indian and Ujexican Curios
m

"

C

THE OXFORD CLUB

'

.

'

1-- qt

l

'

"

This root of many evils
Glandular tumors, abscesses
pimples, and other cutaneous eruptions, sore ears, inflamed eyelids,
rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold and inability to
get rid of it easily, paleness, nervousness, the consumptive tendency, and other ailments
Can be completely and permanently removed, no matter how
young or old the sufferer.

spq

.,.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Oraln House in City.

restaurant.

-

.'

'

'

Visit the Arcade Club Pool and Billiard Hall now in charge of Snapper
Hale. Free Chairs for all baseball fans.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

South Side
of Plaza

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
(

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
50-t- b

1- -lt)

le

I2c

.

1- -lb

lb

b

1- -tb

i

b

1- -lb

2- -tb

b

3- -ft

FROPJ

von

book-keep-

er

SELLING OUT AT EASTERN COST!

Bon-To-

Having concluded to retire from business July
sell my entire stock, consisting of
ing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.,
COST
new goods, purchased within the last year.

HII;

cornm EIIGES

SOLE

Cea-tur-

2.

JOJIE

Come and convince yourself as to prices.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

i-- U.

Santa

-

New Mexico.

df MFfinnnsr

rBFTiRn

VENTA A C0ST0 DEL 0RIENTE
venderetodo

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

VENTA COHENZARA EL LUllES, DIA 2do DEJICIIO

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, CarpetsPlated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils,, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; . : :
The Outing Season is on

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J, H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.

TI(E

CHAS. WAGJIEU

F0RfTUI(E

Vengan y sean convencidos con referenda a los preclos

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Jake Gold" Curio Store

JH.

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANPELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

.
'

Funeral Director.

Cnarlet Wagner, PacticaLEmbalmer.
tores and Kangea
Chinaware, Glassware, fioture Trainee and Molding
Goods
Bold en Basy Payments
Frames Kade to Ordw

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery, y :;
Relica from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Basket, and in Fact all Bona
of Curio of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store-- :

P. O. BOX

346

:

:

r

. :

SANTA FE, N.

All Our Job Work is

.

Telephone

10.

San Francisco Street.

Night Call! Answered from Residence

Telephone No. I.

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curios

Embalmer and

FLOUR, HAY,

Bon-To-

58,

and Toilet Ware,
Cat Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
YOU WILLIND
THE MOSTJiONIPLETE
LINE INjTrlE.S0UTHWE8T

PlCZp

Proprietor.

.

f

Clocks, Optical" Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table

Sunday.
of
Myer Friedman, a businessman
Las Vegas, was a visitor in Santa Fe
' ...
yesterday.
Charles E. Doll of Kast.l.ns Vegas,
formerly of this city, Is a. visitor in the
JLXTD
.:
rapltal city.
Miss Olson returned last night from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. E. V. Chaves at
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found
Just as Represented
Albuquerque.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Was given the daughter
'
reL. L. Gatewood of Albuquerque,
of Silas Vernooy. Wawarsinsr. N. Y., who hid
turned to Santa Fe last evening from a broken out with scrofula 'aores all over her
(ace and head. The first bottle helped her
trip to Las Vegas.
Surveyor .General Morgan O. Llew- and when she had taken six the sores were all
and her face was smooth. He writes
ellyn returned on Saturday evening healed
that she has never shown any sign of the
from a trip to Albuquerque.
scrofula returning.
United States Attorney W. B. Childers of Albuquerque, Is .In the territorial capital on legal business.
Promises to cure and keeps the
Felipe Delgado y Lucero, wife and
SOUTH
OF DI A7A
Mr. Delgado's promise. Ask your druggist for it
children, are visiting
brother, Deputy Sheriff Juan Delgado. today and accept no substitute.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
B. Hanna and son Harry left for the
Letter List.
Pecos reserve today and will be gone a
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
(fl 35.
List of lettors remaining uncalled for
week.
In
CEREALS.
tho postollice at Santa Fe, N. MY, for
District Clerk A. M. Bergere had to
the week ending June 14, 1002. If not
We carry a nice lino of fresh Breakfast foods, which are especially desireabla
leave his office at the court house to called
for within two weeks, will be sent at this season of the year.
on
account
of
home
this forenoon
go
to tho dead letter office at Washington
3 packages Cream of Wheat
- 50c
- - 15c
Nuts, per package
Illness.
- - 15c Grape
Dennett. Mrs Jennie MoQuiddy, Fred
Force, per package
- - 15c
Imperial Breakfast Food
'
Nicolas Galles qf Las .Cruces, register (itmzalps, .Juanita
Martinez, Molinda J
Shredded Whoat Biscuit
3 packages Ralston Food
15c
50c
Ortega, Tonmi
of the federal land office at that place, Gomez, Antonio
t rtiz, Roberto
v::
'
CANNED FRUIT.
Herrera, J llanita
was an arrival in Santa Fe on the noon Hopkins. Virginia (2) Martinez, Francisco do
Fresh fruit Is scarco, of poor qualltv and high in price. Now Is the timo to use
O
Haukiii, Nick
train yesterday.
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
Potter, Harry
Lnmsoli, Lizzie
Torrez, Sixto V
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Deputies
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for
- 50c
In calling please say advertised and
We also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety. We especially recommend
Zacarias Valdez and J. T. Wiser of Las
"
FERNDELL
the
date.
the
BRAND.
on
give
Fe
Vegas, were arrivals in Santa
Simon Nusbaum,
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
last evening's train.
:
' "
Postmaster.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
t
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., of Alamogordo,
'
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an end
Mew Mexico Deaths.
counsel of the El Paso and Rock Island
Fe
Mis Addio Wardwoll died at Doming less variety of canned fish and meats.
railway, was 'an arrival in Santa
2 cans condensed soup
- 25c Chipped beof In cans - ' - 15 and 85e
last woek.
yesterday on the noon train.
Sardines
5, 10, 12, 20c
Sliced beof In jars
30c
SherC.
E.
District Attorney
Abbott,
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. N. II.
- - - 20c
Cottago, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef hash
iff Marcelino Garcia and Rev. A.
dlod of K-- tt) Veal or
Franiptou of Albuquerque,
Loaf
25c
Beef
Salad
- 15c
Cottago
went to San Pedro yesterday infautilo troublo.
Lunch Cove Oysters
- Ferndell Shrimps ' 30c
Mrs. C. A. Davis died at tho home of
on account of the killing at that place.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
E. F. Widman, draughtsman in the her daughtor Mrs. J. J. Schuler at
We are largo handlers of theso products and can give
you best goods at very low
office of Surveyor General Morgan O. Hatou aged 75 years. She was burled pricos.
.
same
was
Her
the
at
place.
birthplace
of
a
leave
Llewellyn, lias been granted
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
lioonvllle. Mo.
of
this
absence for the remainder
&
- 40c
cans per-lHugh, the infant son of Dr. and Mrs. Chase ife'Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha,
month.
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee,
& lb
C. H. Connors, died at Albuqui-rquo- .
- - - - 40c
cans, por-l- b
of Tho funeral services were hold on Satur- Ferndell Albion Blond high
J. D. Hughes, business manager
'
- 25c
grade Coffee, por-lthe New Mexican Printing Company, day afternoon by Rev. T. C, Beattle, ' Our Own Coffoe, in
&
- 25c
cans, per-l)
Our
&
Leader
Mocha
can
will leave this evening for Chicago on
cans,
Java,
por
i,of
Mrs. Henry KaufTcr died in St. Joa business trip. He will bo gone about seph's sanitarium, at Albuquerque, as
the result of an operation for a tumor.
a week.
Hon. William Kilpatrick of Madrid,
Fred Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
grand chancellor of the order of Bell, died last night at Albuquerque of
He was 18 years
pneumonia.
Knights of Pythias, came in this fore- typhoid
noon on a business visit and left for of age, and worked In tho railroad shops
His
at Albuquerque.
brothor, John
his home this afternoon.
Bell, lives in this city and is a messon-go- r
afterleft
Moore
Thomas
yesterday
for the Wells
Express Comnoon for San Pedro to investigate the pany on the Lamy Fargo
branch.
cause of the shooting of William Thayer
of
and will accompany the remains
SALE
Nctet of liar-Thayer to Santa Fe this evening.
two
Two
teaing,
Mrs. W. J. McPherson, who Is visit now, two mountain buggicn, one
on
in
left double seated spring wagon, one
the east,
Saturday
ing
Cleveland, Ohio, for Montreal, from picnic wagon. All in good shape.
where she will go to Brampton, Ontari- I 'or further information apply
to J, F. Williams, Cerrlllos, Hi. M.
o, to visit relatives.
On Saturday forenoon at 9:45 o'clock,
'
"Speckled Beauties."
at Guadalupe church, J. Pablo Delgado,
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
in the offices of the Santa
Fe Central Railway, and Miss Joaefita prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
Read, daughter of Hon, and Mrs. B. if mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
Read; will be married.
n
Mrs. Lola Armljo, daughter of Colonel affords at the
Restaurant.
J. Frank Chaves, and two children, arMiss
Crane, expert stenographer and
rived in this city Saturday evening and
Independent Stenographic
will remain here for some time on a typewriter.
I, I Will
Clothvisit. Mrs. Armljo has rented a resi- Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
'
'
short
hand
practical
taught.
dence on thef south side.
Judge W. 'C. Utz, wife and son, of Notary Public, Stenographer and Type;
AT EASTERN
New Albany, Ind., arrived in Santa Fe
writer, Translations
las night.' Judge Utz comes to the west From
AH
Spanish Into English and f'om
to recover his health, He will leave
English Into Spanish carefully made.
tomorrow for Del Norte, Colo., but in- Ofllce
with U. S,. Attorney for the Court
tends to return to Santa Fe.
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildGilderFkanoisco Dki.oado.
Gordon Goebel and Charles
ing.
Santa Fe, N. 11.
sleeve made a bicycle trip to Carbon-atevlll- e
of this
In the southern part
AGENTS) earn flo to 2o per day hancounty, on Saturday. In August Charles
y
dling our Newest Patent 20th
will take the competitive examination
Combination Punching. Grip and
at Albuquerque for appointment as caWrist Slot Machines. Four combinadet to the Naval Academy at Annapo
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
lis.
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriU. S. Weather .bureau Notes.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and Tuesday, except thunder
Facial electric treatments with antishowers in north portion.
septic face cleansing; baths and com
Fe,"
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows'. Maximum temperature, 82 plexion remedies; also electric, scalp
treatment
deand
to
S5
Mrs,
massage.
Apply
degrees, at 3:" p. 111.; minimum,
'
grees, at 4:25 a. m. Tho moan temper- Kerr.
ature for tho 24 hours was 68 degrees.
Mean daily humidity, 30 per cent. Max- Taoi Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage,
imum femperaturo in sun, 93 degrees.
Carrying United States mail, passen' Yesterday the thermometer registered gers
and express. Will begin operations
:
79
as follows: Maximum temperature,
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
54
2:20
at
m.;
minimum,
p.
degrees
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
degrees, at 4:00 a. m. The mean tem(the Railroad Station for the
perature for the 24 hours 32was 60 de- Piedras,
percent. Taos Valley, on the D. and E. G. R'y),
grees. Mean dally humidity,
Maximum temporaturo In sun, 1)2 de- passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Habiendo determinado retirarme de negocios el dia lro
58degrbes.
Amlzett, Questa and Red River,; will de
mi surtido que conslste de Ropa,
Julio,
change at the Bridge and take special
Davis, the plumber, will improve the conveyance from that point on. Express Suple para Caballeros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc.,
looks of your property, with a Western carried between all points on the mail
A COSTO DEL ORIENTE.
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any route. Operated by
'
:'"- -'
other fence.
,
AND
STAPLIN
son
MYERS
Todos
j
efectosjiuevos comprados durante este ano.

1--

ttJQB

AND JEWELRY

WATCHES

DIAMONDS,

Guaranteed the Best

JH.

